Agenda and Notes for Tuesday April 17th

This is the Opening Day of the Forum with a brief meeting at 0930, followed by Opening Ceremonies and buffet lunch. In the afternoon partners may tour and delegates attend the keynote session. Promptly following afternoon activities we will board yachts for a cruise to the San Francisco Yacht Club for the evening, returning by chartered coach to StFYC and Cow Hollow. Attire for this day would be casual with club top throughout.

- Shuttle service will run from Cow Hollow to StFYC from 0730-0915. (If you have some time this morning, signing up to secure your place on the shuttles for the next couple of days would be smart!)

- Registration will be open from 0830-1200 – Main Lobby

- Annual General Meeting for Club Delegates and Alternates at 0930 – Golden Gate Room (Voting Delegates PLEASE sign the log as you enter, so we may validate a quorum and manage voting)

- Opening Ceremonies and Flag raising at 1100 – Race Deck (upper level)

- Buffet Luncheon at 1200 in the Clippership Room adjacent to the Race Deck (Evening boat assignments will be posted at lunch. Make a note of your boat name to ease boarding later.)

- Partners meet at 1300 in the Trophy Lounge for the three hour Cable Car Tour.

- Delegates attend the Keynote Session at 1300 in the Golden Gate Room

- Shuttle between StFYC and Cow Hollow will run from 1500-1700 for those wishing to freshen before the evening.

- All will board yachts at 1700, as assigned and posted, at the guest docks for a brief cruise to spend the evening at the San Francisco Yacht Club in Belvedere, across the Bay.

- Return from the San Francisco Yacht Club will be provided by charter coaches at 2200, delivering to both the StFYC and Cow Hollow locations.

Make sure you are signed up for any needed shuttles tomorrow and Thursday!
**Agenda and Notes for Wednesday April 18th**

This is a packed day for delegates, as we begin to apply some of the tools from Tuesday in evaluating specific programs. Full sessions in both morning and afternoon, and a lunch break with yet another challenging presentation. Meanwhile the partners are off to the City Center to shop, tour, dine and just have a bit of footloose fun. Dinner and light entertainment at StFYC tonight, a bit closer to ‘home’.

- Shuttle service will run from Cow Hollow to StFYC from 0745-0900, and then will pick up partners at 0900 at StFYC, and 0920 at Cow Hollow for the trip to Union Square and ‘Breakfast at Tiffany’s’. (PARTNER NOTE: This of course suggest that partners do not need to go to the club so early, if at all, as there will be pickup at Cow Hollow)

- Delegates will attend Session #2 in the Golden Gate Room at 0900  (Coffee & Tea service about 1030)

- Traditional StFYC Wednesday Yachting Lunch will be served in the Starting Line Room at 1145, and features a program by A StFYC Olympian, and a ranked match racer, who is also the StFYC 2018 Yachtsman of the Year.

- Delegates will attend Session #3 in the Golden Gate Room at 1315  (Coffee & Tea service about 1500)

- Shuttle between StFYC and Cow Hollow will run from 1630-1830 for those wishing to freshen before the evening.

- Dinner this evening at the StFYC starting Line room, with entertainment presented by the StFYC Associates.

- Shuttle will run again from 2030 to 2230

**Make sure you are signed up for any needed shuttles tomorrow and Friday!**
Agenda and Notes for Thursday April 19th

Another double session day for delegates, now addressing some functional issues and opportunities, as elements of change management. Full sessions in both morning and afternoon, and a plated lunch with a related presentation. Meanwhile the partners are off very early to the Wine Country for a day of touring and tasting. This is a free evening, when you may wish to explore some of San Francisco’s famed restaurants.

➢ Shuttle service will run from Cow Hollow to StFYC from 0730-0915,

➢ Partners will be picked up by a chartered coach (First pickup at Cow Hollow at 0815, then StFYC at 0830. Return is planned at 1630-1700)

➢ Delegates will attend Session #4 in the Golden Gate Room at 0900 (Coffee & Tea service about 1030)

➢ A plated Lunch will be served in the Northwest Room at 1200, accompanied by a presentation from Vasily Senatorov, Chairman of the International Dragon Association.

➢ Delegates will attend Session #5 in the Golden Gate Room at 1300 (Coffee & Tea service about 1500)

➢ Shuttle between StFYC and Cow Hollow will run from 1700-1900

➢ This is a free evening. StFYC serves dinner from 6-9 in both the Grill and Main Dining Room. Good restaurants in the marina neighborhood include:

  o A16, 4.5☆ Southern Italian, 2355 Chestnut St., 415-771-2216
  o Greens, 4.6☆ Vegetarian, Bldg A, Ft. Mason Center, 2 Marina Blvd, (415) 771-6222
  o Izzy’s Chop House, 4☆ Steaks and Chops, 3345 Steiner St, (415) 563-0487
  o Bistro Aix, 4.7☆ French Bistro, 3340 Steiner St, (415) 202-0100

Make sure you are signed up for any needed shuttles tomorrow!
Agenda and Notes for Friday April 20th

Finally, time to relax a bit. Delegates will be using the morning session to do some trial runs on things learned, while partners take in some special sights, or just make a slow start on the day. The afternoon is devoted to our traditional Commodores’ Cup racing right in front of the club. This evening, we’ll have closing ceremonies and awards, then join club members for a gala celebration of our visit.

➢ Shuttle service will run from Cow Hollow to StFYC from 0730-0915,

➢ Delegates will attend Session #6 in the Golden Gate Room at 0900  *(Coffee & Tea service about 1030)*

➢ Partners gather in the Trophy Lounge at 0845 for their morning mini adventures

➢ *A buffet lunch for delegates and partners will be served in the Starting Line Room at 1200. (Commodores’ Cup announcements and signups here)*

➢ *Sailors Meeting at 1300 at the Docks (Safety talk, boat assignments, Sis, etc.)*

➢ *First Start at 1400. Racing will take place directly in front of the club from 1400 to 1600*

➢ Shuttle between StFYC and Cow Hollow will run from 1630-1830

➢ *Closing ceremonies and awards will be in the Courtyard next to the Starting Line Room at 1800*

➢ StFYC ‘Nations on the Bay’ party opens at 1900 with wine and food pairing stations, music and dancing.

➢ Shuttle from StFYC to Cow Hollow will run 2100-2300.